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MAMA AND GDPID.

The Pretty Singer's Late Affair With
Handsome Jack Mason.

flEE GIDDY CAPEBS ON A TACHT.

A Bottle of Champagne That Came Yerj
'car Causing Duel.

IHE TKOSPECTITE TEIP TO EUROPE

New York, October 25. Everybody
knows that Marion Manola and John B.
Mason, lately the "Handsome Jack" Mason,
of the Boston Museum Company, are goinsr
to Europe to be married because the lady
already has a husband in this country
Henry S. Mould and if she became Mrs.
Mason in America unpleasant complications
might result. Miss Manola sued her hus-
band in April, 1SS9, for Jivorce on the
ground of abandonment. He began suit lor
divorce, too, on more serious grounds. The
couple compromised in June, 1889, and
their little daughter remains with her
mother.

Miss Manola and Jack Mason met while
the was singing in Boston, some months
ago. They loved. Jack Mason's mother
died recently and left him a fortune vari-
ously estimated at from $10,000 to 580,000.
Jack at once bought a yacht to show his
new status as a man of wealth. It was to
take a little sail on this yacht that Miss
Manola ot leave of absence for two days
on uly 28. The rest of the sailing party
consisted of 11 men.

QUEEN OF THE TACHT.

Miss Manola was the onlr female on
board the vessel. Of course, the presence of
a lady was tne one thine necessary to calm
and restrain the overflowing gayety ot the
11 gay vachtsmen, and well Miss Manola
lumished the presence, wnen she came
ashore at the end of one week's sailing and
read in the newspapers that she was to be
disciplined for overstaying her leave of ab-

sence from tbe theater she promptly sought
revenge by staying away another week. Off
went the sloop, but five of the giddy ama-
teur sailor boys stayed ashore, so that Miss
Manola had only halt a dozen young men
to malronize.

Miss Manola was plaving liulbul in
DeWolf HopDer's "Castles in the Air"
company when all this occurred. Jack
Mason told a Boston correspondent last
Sunday, that he had left the Museum Com-
pany to take a much-neede- d rest. Doubt-
less he will get rest enough in Europe if
only Marion and he can find some one to
marrT tbeni and thus tranquilize their weary
spirits. In the meantime Miss Manola is
trying to get 850 from Lock & Davis to
help along the wedding trip.

STOKT Or AXOTHEK LOVE.
Speaking of liulbul recalls the story

theatrical people are telling on Seth Miller
Kent, the young actor who strokes' his
enormous mustaches in JIcKee Hankin's
companv. Mr. Kent comes of one of the
best families in Chicago. He is beautiful
to look at. Miss Manola and he were great
friends once. They are strangers now. It
was shortly after their estrangement that
Miss Manola met Jack Mason in Boston.
AVhcu she came back to New York to sing
liulbul in "Castles in tin Air" Kent
bouhi a scat in the first row, had a 75

Crombie's
Blue

w
Satsuma vase filled with Jack roses sent
across the footlights to Miss Manola with
his card and then smiled. She took the
roses, read Kent's card, looked over the
footlights, found Kent'sbeantifulface and
she smiled in return.

"What! What!" thought Kent. "My
love has returned to me." Eight there is
wnere Mr. Kent overworked his imagina-
tion. Fired with enthusiasm he rushed out
at the end of the first act across the street to
the Gedney House, and ordered a pint of
champagne sent to Miss Manola with his
compliments. In act II Miss Prince Bulbul
Manola drank the wine to Kent, glancing
at him meantime with a look that meant
volumes.

BLOOD ON TIIE MOON.

Kcit morning he found this note in his
mail:

Sir: I herewith return the S2 you spent to
furnish Miss Manola with Mine.

John Mason.
Mr. Kent was furious. He wrote a letter

to handsome Jack Mason, and inclosed in it
the horrid, paltry 52 bill. He wrote:

Sir: If Miss Manola's husband had returned
my S2 for wine I would bare kept it. I fail to
see what authority jou have to act in her be-

half. bKTii Millkk Kent.
But poor Kent soon began to feel a warm

svmpathy for the fellow who fell out of the
balloon. Within an hour he got a note Iroru
Mason, saying he had been requested by
Miss Manola to return the 52 which he in-

closed. Then Mr. Kent wrote this:
Sir As do not Intend to take a "tip" from

Miss Manola, or a commission on tbe bottle of
wine from yon, I inclose to yon tbe 25 cents
change. The wine cost $1 75.

S. Miller Kent.
Mr. Kent's last letter was so crushing that

many people think it was the cause of Mr.Ma-son'- s
sndderrresolution to go to Europe for

rest that he could just as easily obtain in
America.

One Thousand Dollars
Forfeit if I fail to Drove Floraplexion the
best medicine for liver complaint,

nervous debility, biliousness, consump-
tion. It cures where all other remedies fail.
Ask your druggist for it. Sample bottle sent
free. Fbanhxin Hakt, New York.
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Prices Away Down.
See Hendricks & Co. s crayons and photo-

graphs before ordering elsewhere. Cabinets,
51 a dozen. 68 Federal street, Allegheny.

Fall and Winter Opening.
Nobby suits and overcoating at Dickson

the Tailor's.corner Fifth ave. and Wood st,
second floor. Telephone 1558.

Caps and Sonnets
For infants and children, showing some ex-

tra values in silk and plush. Ex. hand-sam- e

line of silk bonnets.
A. G. CAJirBELL & Sons, 27 Fifth ave.

Noveltt plaids and stripes;
assortments and values, both plain and
rough effects from SOo to 52 a yard.

ttssu Hugus & Hacks.

Joseph Mukpht Is always greeted like
an old-tim- e friend by the large audiences.
They weep with him in his troubles and
laugh at his light-hearte- d ways and clever
wit.

E. Schauer, Tailor,
407 Wood St., makes fine clothes at low
prices.

Call at Dabbs' studio and
see the same pictures that were at the Ex-
position, but in a much better light.

THE VERY BEST
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THEY CAN BE FOUND AT

Our present display of Gentlemen's Prince Albert, Professional
Frock and Sack Suits has never been equaled. It can't
be found outside of our house. So many of our customers have told
us, at least
Our fine Imported Black Cheviots, Plaids,etc, in Single and Double-breaste- d

Cutaway Frocks and Cutaway and Straight-cu- t Sacks, at
SiS, $20, $23 and 25, and our genuine Clay Worsted, French
Worsted and select Thibet Suits, at $21, $25 and 5527 are as fine and
perfect as clothing can be.

In Winter Overcoats we're showing a royal stock in every shape,
color and fashion:

Napped Frieze,
McGee's Ulsters,

The Talma Overall,
Elysians,

Pilot Cloths,
Schnable's.

dyspep-
sia,

unsurpassed

photographic

Business

Carr's Meltons,
Kerseys,

Fur Beavers,
Imported Chinchillas,

Montaznacs,
Whitney's.

Our prices for these ultra fine and fashionable Overcoats are 18,
$20, $22, $25, $27 and $30.

OUR LOW AND MEDIUM PRICE

SUITS AND OVERCOATS

Are better than the very best of most clothiers'. If you have but a
small amount of money to expend for Clothing, you should see the
Tailor-Lik- e and Custom-Fittin- g Prince Albert, Cutaway Frock
and Sack Suits that we'll sell during the coming week at 15. And
truly fine and dressy Overcoats at same price.
And, if $j 50, $10 or $12 is all you can spare at present, we can
show good, durable and stylish Suits and Overcoats 300 styles and
sires to fit every man under the sun.
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II OVERCOATS

KAUFM ANNS'

FM-ANN- S

LEADING CLOTHIERS PITTSBURG,

Fifth Ave. and Smithfield St.

IHE 26,

MONDAYS OVERCOAT BUIXETIN,

Taken Direct From Headquarters In Pitts-

burg CHie C.C.C.)
Good Oxford mired meltons........? 7 00
Fine chinchillas, some cloth-line- d

others farmer satin-line- d 10 00
All shades of imported kerSeys. ..... 12 00
Ejgbt lots smooth cassimeres, silk-race- d

10 00
One lot of twilled cheviot, in three

shades, velvet collar, 7 00
Call Monday and take your choice.

The monev-save- rs for the public are the
P. C. C. c."
Pittsburg Combination Clothing

Company, corner Grant Diamond
streets, opp. the Court House.

IXJtS. Walls. Lots.
Grand opening sale, Seely's plan, Walls

station, P. R. E., Saturday, November 1,
and Monday. November 3, 1890, from 1
5:30 M. For particulars see M. F. Hip-
pie & Co., 96 Fourth ave., C B. Seely,
6017 Penn ave.

Fall Suitings.
For a good-fittin- g suit overcoat, go to

Pitcairn, 434 Wood street

DOCTORS IN PITTfaBTJKGTHE first 3 Months Free Charge.
The celebrated European staff, consisting of

five eminent German and English doctors
(specialists), permanently located 414 Smith-fiel- d

street; wish announce that owing the
great number of Invalids uho liavo called and
been unable to consult them, they have con-
sented to extend the time for rendering free
service. Therefore all who callbeforeNOVEM-BE- R

will receive services first three months
free of charge. All diseases and deformities
are treated, but incurable cases accepted for
treatment. your case is boneless they will
frankly tell you so; also advise you against
unending more moner for useless treatment.
The object of this course is to become rapidly
acquainted with tbe sick and afflicted. Re-
member dates, ana promptly, as tliov are
crowded from morning till nlcht. Catarrh and
catarrhal deafness positively cured by their
German treatment P. H. This staff physi-
cians is incorporated by act ot Legislature.

oc26-6- 1

GRECIAN

95 Per Cent Carbonate of
Magnesia.

SOLE AGENT U. A:

H. De
17 and 19 William St, New York.

OC26-0- 7

D. L. Dowo's Health Exerciser.
'HrXSMI

PITTSBUEa DISPATCH, SUNDAY, OCTOBER

MITE

YALLIERE,

For rj t Seieitiry Pesjls:
Ladies, Youths; Athlete

or invaua. a complete gvmnssrara.
Takes np but 6 in square floor room ;ser, scientific, durable
cheap. Indorsed by 30,000 physicians,
lawyers, clergymen, editors & others
now using Send for illutrated

40 cneraTlnes, ro charge. Prof.D. It. Dowa. Sdentlfli PhvcalVA- -(xjui mi.1 calCultme,9Eatl4Uiist,.1ewTork.

V PVF

NIN TH ST;
The only manufacturer artificial human

eyes in the city. mh21-s- u

DEAF

ARTIFIPIAI

OsU MAKER,

NESSnnd JIEAD J.OISES
uviit.v reex's fit. m.
visible Tubular Ear

Successful when remedies fail. WritaArcull
illustrated book FKEK. Sold only by HISCOX.
853 Broadway, cor. 14th St., New York. NoacenU.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
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$I5-SE- AL GARMENTS$I5
To have yonr

SEAL SACQUES
Cut over into any style desired, by actual meas-
urement. A perfect fit guaranteed in every case.

Also, Redyed and Relined.

PLUSH SACQUES
'RELINED and RESHAPED.

IMPORTANT TO LADIES.
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$2.
Waist Cut and Stitched

Perfect fitting patterns

Cut to Order by actual

direct measurement.

Duquesne Hat and Fur Co.,
445 WOOD STREET,

Third door from Firth ave. oc26-10- 2

WM.
Fashionable Hat and Bonnet

Bleacher and OstrichFeather Dyer.

Fall and winter styles in Ladies' Hats are
readv. We are dolus an immense business in
altering and colorme Felt and Straw Hats.
Why? Because we hare the right etvles, tbe
best machinery and the taste and means to
know bow to get up a fashionable hat.

Plumes and tips are tbe style for tnmminj;
fine hats this season. Every lady wants tips
djed this fall. Our French feather dyer is a
gentleman of art in bis branch life-lon- g expe-
rience lias crowned his success. No matter
what shade you wish jour feathers dyed e
satisfy yon. Wo are the leather dvers of this
city: every first-clas- s milliner will tell you so.
Our work in feathers and bats this season can-
not help but have an immense success.

707 PENN AVENUE,
OPPOSITE PENN BUILDING.

P. S. Mail orders promptly lilleil. u
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NEW PUBLICATIONS.

You will find all the choice
styles in

52
In either button or front lace, with
patent leather, French or imperial
kid vamps, plain or fancy stitched
ranging in price from 83 to 86.
Also a full line of English

at popular prices ranging
from 82 60 to 83 50. "We are con-

fident we can save you money.

ff
THE

SHOE HOUSE.

1831.

AYE.

A5D TUB

U. S. and Chicago Cottage Organs.

y-g-. J9

Most Durable Pianos
Made. in
Power and Sweetness of
Tone, and in

And sold at the Inweat prices and easiest terms.
CATALOGUES FREE.
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GRABOWSKY,

WM.GRAB0WSKY,TheHatter,

Mi ITi
On this day we shall open to the public our

Iff

OOTO

Ul

UADIS,

CLOTH TOP BOOTS

THE FAMOUS"

Sixth Street,

Wauken-phas- ts

FAMOUS"

ESTABLISHED

773FIFTHlotlh PIANOS

The
Unsurpassed

Handsomest
Aipeara7ice.

MAILED

fMy WL--30.

oois hartal
With the largest and handsomest line ever

shown in this city of

OHLNAWABB, GLASSWARE, BRIO-A-BRA- O, SILVERWARE,
CUTLERY. TINWARE, HOLLOW WARE, AGATE WARE,

JAPANNED WARE, HARDWARE, WOODENWARE,
WILLOW WARE, BRUSHES AND LAMPS OP

EVERY KIND AND DESCRIPTION.

The new department will be found in our large, light and well-ventilat- ed

BASEMENT. The space it occupies not only EX-

CEEDS that of any other similar department in the city, but is

EXCELLENTLY adapted for the display and sale of all kinds of
houseturnishing goods. Everything has been arranged in such a
manner as will make shopping in this place A PLEASURE. You
will stroll along BROAD AISLES, flanked on each side by CON-

VENIENT counters and shelves ! There are NO dark corners,
NO unsightly spots ! You'll not have to hunt for anything, for
our NOVEL and ADMIRABLE system of displaying the various
lines of goods will enable the eye to see here MORE IN FIVE
MINUTES than elsewhere in an hour.

Now, as to prices, it is hardly necessary for us to say that we

shall conduct this new branch on the same LIBERAL POLICY
as our other departments. Quick sales and small profits will be
our motto. We mean to (and will) make our new Houseturnish-
ing Goods Department a FAVORITE PLACE with every sensible
and economical housekeeper.

In conclusion, we cordjally invite every lady in both cities to
attend the GRAND OPENING NEXT THURSDAY. The new
department, equipped with all the MODERN conveniences and
stocked with an ENTIRELY NEW line of beautiful and attract-
ive household goods, will be A SIGHT worth while coming to see.

Fifth Ave. and Smithfield St.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

OHCE MORE TO THE FRONT!

A new, flat-to- p stiff bat has made its ap-
pearance, and

RUBEN
Has named it

dflfijfififlfl

The Union Square.
81 90, 82 40, 82 90, 83 40.

A more strikingly handsome bat than tbe one
which the cut above illustrates cannot be
found It goes particularly well with an
overcoat, and being an acknowledged semi-dre- ss

bat. lias, in a measure, displaced tbo con-
ventional silk tllo. We show the "Union
Square" in three different dimensions: small,
medium and large, enabling ns to suit the
varied tastes of our customers. So not fail to
Inspect tbis elegant hat.

RUBEN,
The Hatter and Furnisher,

421 and 423 Smithfield St.
P. S. Mail orders promptly

filled.

KORNBLUM'S

Optical Establishment,
NO. 50 FIFTH AVE.,

Teleohone No. lbSS. Pittsburg.
deSS--S

EYES EXAMINED FKEE OF CHARGE.

J. DIAMOND,
The oldest established OPTICIAN in tbe city.

22 tUA.rl Hi iitifc. 1. ittDnrg. ra.
ARTIFICIAL EYES INSERTED.

mcTriL
PHOTOGRAPHER. 16 SIXTH STREET.
A fine, large crayon portrait t 60; see them

before ordering elsewhere. Cabinets, S3 and
12 SO per dozen. PROMPT DELIVERY;
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Oiir Prices ire the Lowest

IN THE CITY,

And you can rest assured that our goods are as good as the best. II
you think of buying

CARPETS, RUGS AND LACE CURTAINS

Don't fail to see our goods before buying. We have the very cream and
pick of the Eastern markets, selected with a view to pleasing our cus-

tomers and enhancing the value of our already standard reputation. The
prices are right Everybody seems to be always in need of

BEDROOM FURNITURE.

We have, without exaggeration, the largest selection of Suits in the
city at prices within the reach of all. It would be foolish to quota
prices unless you see the goods and use your own good judgment as re-

gards whether they are worth the money asked or not. See them by alt
means before buying elsewhere. We are the only manufacturers in our
line in the city of '

PARLOR FURNITURE.

It seems a strange statement to make, but we can prove it Here
you can buy what is already made if it suits your taste, or you can hava
the same frames made in any color or quality of a larger line of Plushes,
Tapestries, Brocatelles and Daghestans ever offered for your selection.
This department makes the reputation of our house, and We are loth to
turn out any goods that will depreciate the good already done. us.

, ODD PIECES A SPECIALTY.

B5?Bedding also one of our specialties.

CASH OR CREDIT
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

HOPPER BROS. & CO.,

PIONEERS OF LOW PRICES,

307 WOOD STREET 307
ZEsTeaz? ZFo-u-i --rbUn. .e-

DRESS YOUR BOYS

IN BECOMING CLOTHING.

You can do it easily by patronizing

KAUFMANNS'
Simply, because you have here a complete variety to select from.

It takes tact, taste and discrimination to dress a boy becomingly.
What will improve the appearance of one boy will look anything but
well on another boy. The age, size and complexion all must be
taken into consideration.

The most prominent of our Fall and Winter novelties in Short-Pa- nt

Suits are Imitation Vest Suits, Real Vest Suits and the
Nassau style. The Coats of these Suits are Silk-line- d, and they're
otherwise embellished with the latest kinks of silk braid, cord and
passementerie. We have these Suits from Best & Co.'s Liliputian
Bazaar, New York, the place that supplies the garments worn by
most of the little sons of the aristocratic and fashionable families
of the metropolis.

Then we have the latest styles in Jersey and Velvet Short-Pa- nt

Suits, as well as the staple cloths in all the newest patterns.

Finest Short-Pa-nt Suits, Sip- - to $15.
Exquisite ones, $7 50; Excellent ones, $6.
Good Grades, for School, from $2 to 5.

I?

SIZES 12 TO 19.

There are 7 styles this season: The Single-breaste- d Cutaway Sack,
the Single-breaste- d Straight-cu- t Sack, the Double-breaste- d Straight-cut'Sac- k,

the Double-breaste- d Cutaway Sack, the Cutaway Frdck,
Single and Double-breaste- d, and the Prince Albert All these styles
are here at their best.

Good qualities, $5 to $10) Better, 10 to S14-Bes- t,

15 to $20.

BUS'

mu-

cous
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L01-PM-T SUITS,

i

Charming Kilt Overcoats, sizes 2 to 6.
Magnificent Boys' Overcoats, sizes 7 to 12.

Elegant Overcoats for Big Boys,sizes 12 to 19

There's a bigger diversity of styles this season
than ever before. If you're looking for the

prettiest and best, come and see us.
It doesn't require a well-fill- ed

purse to buy
'em, either.

KAUFMANNS
LEADING CLOTHIERS OF PITTSBURG,

Fifth Ave. and Smithfield St.


